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ISA D VERTIS EM EN TSLA S sIFIE121 WH-MONTANA JURIST 'EAT PRICES MAY BE LOWER 'MINIATURE COURT Ithe statutory requirements. At the
i conclusion of each ease "Judge"

'amended that they will comply wia
ENLIVENS COURT' NEXT FALL EXPERTS DELOEVE AT MONTANA ̀11FARM LANDS FOE 'SALE

OCLANA, WORLDS Lath:A.1'10a FitUIT
COUNTY. Fruit farmers have money.

Poultry advautagea. Cauueriee, Creauterlea,
Pickle factories, flour mills, markets. No
sere weather. List, etc. Hanson Agency,
Hart, Michigan. 
N W F (.1UT -OVER
LANDS. easy to clear, pi to $20 Per acre

In Eastern Witahingtou; 25 tulles uortb of
Spokane on paved highway, near (-treat
Northern and Milwaukee railways. Excel-
lent chance to get started In the dalrylug
and stock raising business in a country
with a delightful climate the year around;
ample rainfall; all molten& advantages of
schools, churches and community litera-
ture. Milan Forum Development Company,
1326 Old National Bank Bldg., Spokane,
Washington. •
1300 REAL k;STATIC exchanges, property
and lauds everywhere. Can watch any

deal. Seed full particulars. Platt, 109 S.
At ikons St.. Butte, kloutane.
h'ukt lad% Lb; acre fruit and berry
ranch. D. Hawley, Canary, Oregon. 

WOD, CHEAP LAND in the Golden Wert.
Homestead- Farming-Stock Raising-

Mining. Send 22c. Chau. Echelberry.
north Plate, Nebr.
CUT-OVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS-
15 to 25 miles N. E. Spokane; on paved
highways; extra good soli; sprisig brooks;
grows grain, vegetables, hay, fruits; several
developed ranches; tew stock ranches with
adjoining free range; $6 to $20 per acre:
10 years time; ti per cent interest; tree
la 112 ber. Write owners for free book. Ed
wards a Bradford Lumber Co., Elk.. Wash
MONTANA SPECIALS - 040 ACRES
equipped; water, buildings, etc.; $41 acre:

WO acres with fent*. timber. house. water.
$5.50. Bank Hotel, Butte, Moutaus.
LIKE TO LEARN of good Montana land
for sale. cash pri('e, 'reasonable. It A

McNown, 318 Wilkinson Bldg., Omaha, Neb.
THE 5POKANE COUICTRI 01' %Abaft
INOTON-Where the climate is fine and

induatilous men eau mate good. Send for
Sttcial Bargain List of Dairy. Stock end
Diversified Farms. Prices never lower or
easier terms. Becher & Thompson, 214
Hatton Bldg., lipokaue, Washington 
FOR SAIE-N o rt he r n grown seed corn.
Also three well improved farms near Lis-

bon, good schools and churches. Write for
price and terms. Harvey Sutton Realty
Ce., Inc., Lisbon, N. Dak.

RANCHES FOR RENT

FOR b4LE Ott TRADE- 1,040-ACRE
Sheep Raw I.. johilug lomat reserve, (good

ranch to wake woaey) 3 usountain streams
cruets ranch. Spring water the year around
800 acres iii der rt !Ovation. Excellent barn
with three floors, taller buildings good.
Robert Foray, P. 0. Box 27d, Stevenstille.
Moutana.
WHY [LENT? $300.00 down, balauee like
reoL, $2,000, or trade for coma property.

180 acres, Meagher county, Montana. U.
Seeley, J55 E. 23rd St., N., Portland, Ore.

HOTEL FOR SALE

WILL rieLL ONE, OF FINILST-HOTELS
In northeastern ktoi.tana oh (if

other iuterests. Modern brick structure,
50 rooms. Baths, electric lights, very
good husluess. Fred Turner, Gaterray
Hotel, Poplar. Montana.

PURE SEED FOR SALE 
ratt ""larlir;-.-1-11-Plilirkai V C' 0 la

11E.fi per  cee_pure, To cents
per buislieJ. bdatutuuth yellow liloluieut
sweet clover 11 cents pound. Fancy *lea-
der wheat grass, 7 cents. pouud. Arctic
sweet doter, 20 cents pound. White Will
eria barley, 3 cents pound Registered
Marquis wheat. Sacks 50 cents. Anderson
Bros., Fairview, Muumuu.
BURBANK'S wonderful new creation of

wheat, oats and barley. Write for cur
cuter. .1, H. Melville, Lidgerwood, Isk  D.
FOR SALE-Choice Idaho State Tested Al-

falfa Seed. For iminples and prices
write F. B. Fasbbutigh, Box 424, Jerome,
Idaho.

rot LTMA F•Plt SALE 
111'Sir-=-..E01.l.511N too;
$130 per 1,uuu; May and June chicks

$120.0U per Lvov; guaranteed strung vig-
orous chicks trout our healthy ranee raised
trapuested breeders. Good dates still open.
Order at once. Pullets tor sale.

CL(VERDALE POULTRY FARM
Corvallis, Oregon.

BABY CHICKS-All breeds; pricelist free.
Claytdu Rust, Fargo, N. D. • 

BARKED -BUFF AND ROCKS,
Reds, Buff Orplugtous, White Leghorua,

White Wyaudoues. Chicks $15 per lut,
postpaid, live delivery guaranteed. Hatch
twice a week. Order direct. % Nottorf Baby
Chick Cu_ Lewiattiwu, Sioutane.
QUALITY BRAND DAY, OLD CHICKS-
Hollywoud Leghorua, Shepard Am:vitae,

Light and Dark Barred hocks, Regal
White Wyauduttee, Coluiuhlau Plymouth
'Wyk*. S. C. Rhode Islaud Ueda. and Mixed
Chicks from 1, cents up, circular fret, no
better chicks at auy price. Atlas Chick
Hatcheries, Rt. 10, Box VW, Seattle, Wash.
BABY C111X-12 breeds, Circular. Central
Poultry Farms Hatchery, Norfolk, Ne•

Lomita.

LIVEST0021

r17-54sAtleRrtt akTlitStrivesilot-tou
auil cure positively guaranteed. Write 'for

folder. Sounyside Farms, Bucktall. Ne-
braska.

__—

HORSES
iflLitu?iA for sale. Lail
Jon Stock Feral, tireabaw,_Pieb

YOULIM) WASITti,

WE ARE IN TirE MARKET ever) day fur
live chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese

Highest warke prices paid according to
quality ou de.) of arrival. Muutaus Meat
and Coultelesioa Cu., Butte, Mont._

HELP WANT51)
HOL$EKEEPEit-Itespectahle, Pretemusit.

healthy, industrious, kind dispuentlim, uo
children, age 30 1.• 4.-•; give descripttoii„
retadutueudatioiss, sages sauted By farm-
er, Atuerkstu..widuiter. the ,clilidreu, our
small; A•1 retereeee and reputation, and
agreeable. Furtuua, N. D., Box 14.
LADLES W ANTED Et hall t illeich -
address envelopes for us lu your own

home; liberal pay. Write luithedlately.
United Sales Service, Ai L. Jackson Blvd.,
WILL PAY 101' $4.311 a day for nisi.log 2
down, paths Sieber Wool Mocks dully WI

illshapeett Faintly .Knitter.. Will buy 4.1
7011 aiske at same rale. We nkettit•b Oak. t.
free, Five year written contract. Old re
11111.11. matulfacturer. Work at houie. Be
letlepeetleat Caperivuee uuueveakuiry
Send -2 eruia full parileulars
melon stetter IlievhIne Co.. nesk 172,
Ultra,
WAN'rE-F---t'inult ere repairers and retie

hikers, everywhere. We furnish every
Sriiii 1)ollar for full information. it

D. 11411111, Box 515, kieniphis. Tenn.

Flits

ICS It.• lined. (lei Ile,' *lid
11,11110 over. Sat Infset loo guaranteed

floe/H.1V.. Fur /louse. Butte. Mom nun

KODAR FINIAININO
Prirr..-nZE1,1)1'1.10 FREE-bolo' ,Ill

Plettm• Klan Nile Howard, Spokane.
Washinittos.

ApoigekEttri. clihntisTg. Prfc

w, in HIM*. 4001., Rut 114

eon RALIff•-411eICELLANEoviitvai:ro _ REN'TICIPRIDE.
lir* floe ebowleu. lit counsels VI; ••••••4

IOC 1(1 1114., 12; pounds, ago a'sypwr.•
Club, klii3fle1.1. Kr
Wttitit FOlt NESELLINii Pl.%Ne oil
Sub o easory. Drawer 2131. Kalispell.

Mootaria
ROW TO-Cilkt-RIR Of 110flt1ttiler7i
a once a year treatment with *OK 311109

is esplalneu In ant PARR booklet Semi
for your e,itur today Atente panted AA
Areas rairwiew 'Cliewdeel 0o.. Fairview.
montans
RtArrllrrl, 011. PAIN11NRA of land

sellP.0 SIM? 17 I 22 PAW: t 24, $5.00.
Norfolk 011 Painting eo.. Norfolk. Neb.

M. N. A.-WK--2-25-25

FEDERAL JUDGE BOURQUIN 00M-
MENTS ON LIQUOR LAW

IN SAN FRANCISCO

Whisky Not To Return Any Sooner

Than Will Buffalo; Won't Send

Women To Jail for Prohibition

Violations Till Men Are Exhausted.

Federal Judge George M. Boar-
quill, who was sent from Montana
to San Francisco to assist in clear-
ing the criminal calendar of that
district, provided spectators and
attaches of his court with a diver-
sion recently with comments on the
Volstead act and its enforcement
as be disposed of various cases.

"Possession of a little liquor," he
said, while hearing one case, "is not
a gross felony. Even repeated viola-
tions of the liquor act should not
constitute a felony."

Interspersing the testimony of an-
other case, Judge Bourquin said:

"Prohibition will be a complete
success only when another genera-
tion has grown up and public opinion
approves."

Other comments throughout the
hearings by the jurist included:
"No woman will be sent to jail by

me for violating the national prohibi-
tion law until all the men have been
Bent up first.
"There is too much inclination of

men to hide behind skirts of women.
and women will not be permitted to
plead guilty when men are the real
culprits.
"A bootlegger may make money,

but he can have no peace of mind
and he must realize that he is not
complying with the laws of decency
in engaging in the traffic.
"No matter how hard it is for the

government to get evidence, it must
do so before a case can be presented
in this court.
"The drinker dreams of the day

when whisky will return to this land.
as the Indian dreams of the return
of the buffalo. One will return as
soon as the other."

WOULD APERTISE
MONTANA IN EAST

CONLMERCIAl. SECRETARIES ASK

LEGISLATURE FOR $10,000

Propose a Showing of Treasure State
Products at an Exposition to Be
Held Soon in New York City; Pub-
licity Department to Have Charge.

A $10,000 appropriation to assure
a comprehensive exposition of the
rtate's resources at an exhibition soon
to be held in New York will be ask-
ed of the legislature by the Mon-
tana Association of Commercial Or-
ganization Secretaries, according to
P. N. Bernard of Kalispell, state pres-
ident.
The New York exposition will be

in the nature of an-exposition of pro-
nets gathered from all states of the
union but a special effort will be
made to have the ,Pacific northwest
states represented on a big scale
The resolutions prepared by the state
organization asks that the state pub-
licity department be delegated the
task of preparing the exhibit.

"It appears to the secretaries of
the various commercial organization's
of the state to be vitally important
that Montana participate in this ex-
position which will be of tremendous
value in 'cashing in' on the construc-
tive advertising which has been done
in the past," the resolution reads.
"The exposition will be visual illus-
tration and personal contact to ac-

-quaint beainess factona antt_the _gen-
eral public of the resources, possibil-
ties and achievements of the Pacific
Lorth west."
The resolution also calls "atten-

tion of the state department of pub-
licity to aid general conditions in the
state in connection with the splen-
did work of the railroads and respect-
fully ask that its appropriation for
the ensuing two years made as gen-
erous as possible as a larger opportu-
nity for constructive work than has
ever before existed presents itself at
this time."

TRENCH SILO SUCCESS

County Agent G. W. Gustafson of
Blaine county reports that the trench
silo for preserving green fodder
which was experimented with by
John Tillman and Guestaf Vercruys-
sen. farmera•-south of Chinook, has
been found to give excellent results
when they were opened up a few
weeks ago. Both 'trench silos were
about 10 feet deep. 10 feet wide and
about 20 feet long. The trench silo
eliminates cutting the fodder, which,
Instead, is put in full length and
tramped down and covered with
straw and dirt. Mr. Gustafson is of
the opinion that the trench silo will
become a popular way in taking care
of green fodder in-Blaine county on
account of the saving of work and
expense.

Cuticura Soap tor th • Complexion.
Nothing better than Cuticurn Soak
hally and Ointment now and ben at

beetled to make the complexion clear,
Refill, clean and hands, soft and- white
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutieura Talcum and you have the
ruticura Toilet Trio.-Any.

1.'11055 II tiliD 1'1 ZZLIO• 
AA-11711l1T iteei-raloe. la

tcre,ning poiszies 1,3 expert. 7•01. lot.•41
1111,1. Martian Preen. 0115 R Jsekeon. Thies
()kia.

AUTO PARTS
trirlMerri;.try S-1-?-1-11-s tre-s•
gerbil/ Write for quotations. Dolor tier

•/47P, BOA No. ViDtil, Al•erdeesi, S. D.

T1A1
everywhere; quickest, timer antlafactori
molts, write be cou•Inced. Cotifi4eallal
atreatine list PIRKE Mrs. Rudd, Rot
roam. Aso Francisco. (Wit

An average world crop of wheat
in 1926 will probably send wheat
prices in the United States dov, ware,
but 1925 wheat prices under a world
crop will still remain somewhat bet-
ter than 1923 prices, says a national
summary qf the wheat situation in
the bulletin, "Montana's Agricultural
Outlook for 1925," just issued by the
Montana State College Extension
service.

This bulletin gives to Montana
farmers and ranchers, for the first
time, a surrimary of conditions for
the year ahead in crop and live-
stock production. It is a collection
of all the latest figures and ideas on
world, national and state production
for the leading lines of crops and live-
stock found in this state. While not
In the nature of a "prediction," it
still offers enough sound informa-
tion that it will be welcomed by
farmers who are wondering what
conditions are to be met in 1925. The

WOULD CROSS U.S.
IN A MOTOR BOAT

LOS ANGELES ADVERTISING MAN

PLANS UNIQUE VOYAGE ON

INLAND WATERS.

John E. Hoag Writes Great Falls

Commercial Club for Information

on Boating in State; Must Portage

From Snake River to the Missouri.

Great Falls will be on the line of
travel of a unique overland trip start-
ing from Astoria, Oregon in May, in
which a Los Angeles man hopes to
"pioneer" his way across the United
States by motor boat.

John E. Hoag, a member of the
Hoag & Ford Advertising firm, Los
Angeles, is the man bidding for fame
and in casting about for a water route
to take him from the Snake river to
the firka navigable spot in the Mis-
souri and has written to the Great
Falls Commercial club for the in-
formation.

Mr. Jones will tell him that Fort
Benton is one of the first points at
which he can slip his craft into the
Missouri if he wis'bes to save many
portages. Hoag plans to cruise down
the Missouri to the Mississippi, thence
up  the Illinois, then the Chicago
raInagd canal air-tater 1,-aice-

gan.
"I am leaving Astoria, Ore., on May

15 on what I contemplate to be the
first transcontinental motor boat
trip ever undertaken," Mr. Hoag
writes. I expect to go up the Colum-
bia river and the Snake river to Lew-
iston, Idaho, and then portage over
into the headwaters of the Missouri.
"Some years ago I went from Fort

Benton to St. Louis with a 16-foot
canoe, so I know the Missouri from
Benton to the Mississippi. The date
of my departure should put me in
Great Falls about the first of June."

Mr. Hoag says that-his boat is now
being built in Los Angeles and says it
is designed to meet the peculiar con-
ditions of the lakes and streams it
will have to traverse.
He describes it as being 18 feet

long, five feet abeam, very deep.
"very strong, yet light and of shal-
low draft. It is not unlike, the life
boats commonly used on ships. The
motor pliant consists of two four
horsepower motors, which can be op-
erated separately or together."

•

BANKERS REPORT
BETTER FEELING

litS -BUSINESS- FA-14.DUREW-IN_ MON-

TANA IN JANUARY, DUN

ANNOUNCES

Four Banks Closed Their Doors Last

Month As Against 19 Same Month

a Year Ago; Country Banks Are in

Much Stronger Condition.

There were 15 commercial fail-

ures, with liabilities of $195,053,

In Montana in January of this year,
as against 14 failures, with liabili-

ties of $03.81e in January of last
year, the monthly report of the
R. G. Dun & Company shows. The
report was completed today by W.
E. Pierce, district maneeer for the
company., whose headquarters are
In Butte.

It was pointed out that two fail-
ures of firms catering to women's
apparel made up the larger portion of
the liabilities of the concerns going
cut of business last month.

In the banking field the report
'shows that tout of such institutions
closed their doors in January. As

compared to the same month a year
ago this is a good showing as in Jan
nary of 1924 there were 19 bank
failures. The banks closing last
Month were all small country banks
and one of them was a voluntary
liquidation

In speaking of the banking condi
tions generally about the state, Mr.
Pierce said that many country banks

in the wheat growing sections showed
borrowed money indebtedness In
their called statements of Oct. 10
last, but on Dec 81 had paid that

Indebtedness and had comparatively
large cash reserves.
"There is an improved feeling all

over the state." Mr. Pierce said. "and
there is no question that business Is

lb a somewhat stronger position than
It was a year ago. Local stores and
wholesale honses generally reflect

this condition and tire reporting some
Increaaee In sales over a year alto
"One authority which issues a map

Indicating the business condition of
the country shows Montana to be

'far' and another authority Indicates
the improved condition In Ilonttina
to be 12 per cent, while in Minne-
sota it is 42 per cent over that of
the same time a year ago."

bullet4a may be obtained free from
tile extension service in Bozeman or
from any county agent.

'Urgent Want Satisfied
Farmers and ranchers of the coun-

try have long wished for this type
of dependable inforthation early
enough in the year to help them plan
for their year's agricultural produc-
tion. Realizing this demand for in-
formation the bureau of agricultural
economics at Washingtou two years
ago began publishing an outlook in
February of each year. This infor-
mation was found to be dependable
and was so popular that the service
is being continued this year. Mon-
tana State College, through its ex-
tension service, is taking this world
and national information and pre-
senting it to Montana farmers and
ranchers with a Montana viewpoint.
Where the wheat situation for the

country as a whole does not appear
to be as favorable this year, the
Montana review suggests that our
farmers should probably plant about
the same wheat acreage as in 1924,
because the high quality of Montana
wheat commands a premium on the
market which gives us tilt advan-
tage over other wheat growing sec-
tions.

Hog Outlook Favorable
The outlook for sheep and wool is

given as favorable, the hog outlook
as especially favorable for this year.
The breeding of heavy work horses
a ill be profitable at this time to meet
what semi a shortage a few years
ahead, says a summary on horses
and mules.
The Montana flax acreage may be

increased about 16 per cent, it is be-
lieved. Flax is expected to hold a
relatively more attractive price level
than wheat this year. It is pointed
out in the bulletin that the price of
wheat, rather than the price of flax
controls the flax acreage, since farm-
ers turn away from flax when wheat
prices are attractive. Favorable mar-
ket prices, under growing demand,
seem probable for the flax grower.
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N. P. LAUNCHES
COLONIST PLAN

PROGRAM DESIGNED TO BENEFIT

SOUTHEASTERN PART OF

MONTANA.

ROOM FITTED UP AT UNIVERSITY

ESPECIALLY FOR TRIAL

OF MOCK CASES.

Professor Walter L. Pope, in Charge

of Practice Court, Presides as

"Judge"; Students Draw Plead-

ings, Issue Papers and Try Suits.

A modern court room especially
designed and constructed for the
trial of mock cases by law students
is one of the features of the new

law building at the State university
in Missoula. The room whiih ta 30:

40 feet in size is provided with an
ornate judge's bench, a jury box,
large tables for counsel, a desk for
the court stenographer and seating
capacity for 100 spectators.

Professor Walter L. Pope, who has
charge of the classes in practice
court, has had a wide experience in
trying cases before Montana courts.
Every student is required to take a
given set of facts, draw pleadings.
Issue the necessary subpoenas, im-
panel a jury and try at least two such
cases to judgment. The facts upon
which the cases are based are taken
from cases which have been adjudi-
cated in Montana. The Montana law
is applied in all the rulings of the
court and in the instructions given to
the jury as to what constitutes the
law in the given case.

Mock Trials
"Counsel are required to cite au-

thority for every contention made be-
fore the court. If a case is subject
to a demurrer and the opposing coun-
sel dem,urrs the case is "thrown out"
of court until the pleadings are so

, Pope makes a constructive criticism
of the methods used by "counsel" and
the manner in which the case was
cond ucted.

These mock trials enable a law
student at the University of Montana
to get such actual facts and know-
ledge as will prepare him to go from
school directly into a court room and
try a case in a creditable manner.
The most appreciative comment of

these classes in practice court comes
from graduates who have entered di-
rectly into the practice of law for
themselves. They declare that the
information and self-confidence gain-
ed in the practice court is invaluable
to the lawyer who is just trying to
break into the game.
DeWitt Law, ex-service man, who

graduated from the law school at
the University of Montana last
spring, recently won a self-fought
case before the supreme court. He
claimed total disability.

RAISES NEW KIND OF BEAN

A new kind of bean, five times as
large as the well known navy bean
and of about the same texture and
quality is grown by J. A. Mitchell,
who resides on a ranch near Arlee.
He says he has found a ready sale
for this bean. The Golden Giant
corn raised by Tom Caswell of Ra-
valli is being marketed for seed corn.
Many of the ranchers in the Bitter
Root valley are now getting their
land in shape for spring planting.
 0 

FARM LANDS BRING CASH

The Algot Solomonson farm in the
Devil's basin country has been sold
for a cash consideration of $3,694.50.
This is believed to be the first ex-
change of actual cash in a Mussel-
shell county farm in a number of
years and to mark the beginning of
the pendulum's swing back to normal
so far as land values.are concerned.

Campaign Will Bring Settlers, It is
Hoped, to 12 Counties; Residents
Will Be Urged to Furnish Names
of Friends in East and Mid-West.

Designed as a follow-up on the
Pacific northwest advertising cam-
paign to interest prospective settlers,
the Northern Pacific Railrotid com-
pany is preparing to launch a compre-
hensive program for the southeastern
part of the state, according to W. E.
,Holt, land department representative
of Miles City. Mr. Holt said the
plan is a sound and safe scheme for
the steady settlement of vacant till-
Ole lands along conservative lines.

tfterature carrying facts substan-
tiated by actual Montana experiences
will be prepared for distribution. The
tegion included in the campaign, says
Mr. Holt, covers 12 counties, extend-
ing west to Treasure, Rosebud and
Garfield counties and north to the
Missouri river. The plan provides
for the interesting of nonresidents
through persons in the territory who  
ere asked to furnish names of friends  
and acquaintances who are interesteo  
in the agricultural possibilities in
southeastern Montana. The railroad
company is paying all the cost and
asks only for local co-operation and
assistance in building up the mail-
ing list.
A booklet entitled, "Mtntana for

t e armer," written and prepared''
by the Northern Pacific, will be dis-
tributed among the people of the
territory to be benefited, says Mr.
Holt, in which is illustrated the type
of information that the company is
giving to prospective settlers. It is
we inspiring story of Montana, he
says, and is not hxaggerated in any  
manner. It is by the uniform dis-
tribution of this and other litera-
ture that it is hoped to interest non-
residents, and through the co-oper-
ative effort to be made a substantial
increase in population will follow, is
Mr. bolt's belief.

RIN
SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache

Pain Neuralgia

Toothache Lumbago

Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept ally "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes Of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Moutoaceticacideater of Sallcylleacld

Winter Term
BILiITNGS

POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE

STUDENTP, MAI AN TIM A/CV
TIME

I Ifterp '04ItIW4 It
Mookkeeplas
ehorthand
Ty pswristua
Resinous Law
fiealaree ArBenett•
Illustne••• enittah
Ponnutnaltti. and epolliaa
PebIli Sweeties
Radio litaglareries
Act. Itiectrie
Tractor Operailoo
Grad," Piukleet•
Atusic--keeol, Plane, 'Setts

Orrhootra Glee Club
All court's opea to those over mem.
years at sae who cue du the work
faculty of seventies teachers

%fedora Simon-nested Electric Ilse
cot dormitories

Ai good place to spend your 111611•
omen ahly

Bowen. and Teltitra, •tu
*1s red 11441.4141 Per Ita•Mt With B.
Atwerl Mateo Vibes 'Paid is itti•Eser.

I., Three Meetly.

'4'.11* at our, tea
In

BILLINGS POLYTECHNIC IPISTrIUTE
f••••,114whei• 111••••••

Plant "INLAND SEEDS" Insist on "INLAND"
Unlock the door to the coming months, see that sour garden

results will be all you desire. Buy SECURITY this year instead of
JUST SEEDS.

Our seeds do not happen to be good-they are good by selec-
tion.

Twenty-five years' seed service has given us an -enviable repu-
tation with particular growers.

If your dealer cannot supply you, write for our 25th annual
catalog. It is now ready.

THE INLAND SEED CO.
S 122 Howard Street Spokane, Washington

"EAT MORE WHEAT"

USE

REX.
FLOUR
RIX IS KING

'BREAD IS THE REM-
AND CHX/P11231 FOOD"

4 44


